Gordon Brush® has taken the steps necessary to obtain information from our vendors as to the content or Restriction of Hazardous Substances (RoHS 3) DIRECTIVE 2015/863 EU OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL, on the restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment. Gordon Brush® declares that none of these metals/substances are found in our products and if there are, they pass the allowed threshold by weight. The part(s) do not exceed the maximum concentrations of 0.1% by weight in homogenous materials for lead, hexavalent chromium, mercury, polbrominated biphenyl (PBB), polbrominated diphenyl ether (PBDE), 0.01% for cadmium, Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) Butyl benzyl phthalate (BBP), Dibutyl phthalate (DBP) and Diisobutyl phthalate (DIBP).

In addition, Gordon Brush® declares that none of the 197 Substances of Very High Concerns, as listed in REACH, are found in our products or that pass the threshold of 0.1% based on weight.

Moreover, Gordon Brush® declares that none of its products use the 3TG’s conflict minerals (tantalum, tin, tungsten and gold), except for acid brushes, part numbers 900431, AB4, AB4N, AB5, AB5N, AB8. Gordon Brush® certifies that its acid brushes are manufactured with tin that is derived from material that is Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) conflict-free.

This environment compliance statement is, to the best of our knowledge, accurate as of the date indicated on this page. As some of the information is based upon data provided from sources outside the company, Gordon Brush® makes no representation or warranty as to the accuracy of this information. Gordon Brush® continues to work toward obtaining valid and certifiable third-party information but has not necessarily conducted any analytical or chemical analyses on all materials or purchased components. In no event shall Gordon Brush’s liability arising out of such information exceed the purchase price of the Gordon Brush® items sold to our customers.

Signed:

Alan M. Schechter
Vice President, Sales and Marketing
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